EUROPEAN HANDBALL FEDERATION

2018 Women's European Championship

Match Report

Match No. 16

Home team: NETHERLANDS
-versus-
Guest team: SPAIN

Final Result: A 28 - B 27

City: Montbéliard
Nation: France
Hall: L’Axone
Date: MON 3 DEC 2018
Time: 21:00

Full name of players and officials (Off. A-H)

No. Team G W 2' 2' 2' D TP

1. MARTIN BERENGUER Carmen Dolores 4 6 3 59
2. ARDERIUS MARTIN Silvia 8 1
3. CESAREO ROMERO Elisabet 10 5 8
4. NAVARRO GIMENEZ Silvia 12
5. CASTELLANOS SOANEZ Mercedes 16
6. GUTIERREZ BERMEJO Jennifer 17
7. GARCIA AVILA Paula 19
8. LOPEZ JIMENEZ Soledad 30
9. FERNANDEZ FRAGA Alicia 34
10. MARTINEZ MARTINEZ Ana Isabel 37
11. RODRIGUEZ RODRIGUEZ Amaudena 39
12. HERNANDEZ SERRADOR Ainhoa 44
13. VALDIVIA MONSERRAT Paula Maria 57
14. GONZALEZ ALVAREZ Mireya 99

Off. A THOMSEN Helle
Off. B RANTALA Lene
Off. C HEISEN Jelle
Off. D van DIJK Carla
Off. E
Off. F
Off. G
Off. H

Team Time-Out: 1st Timeout: 21:32
2nd Timeout: 58:31
3rd Timeout: 96:23

Goals 7 m: 5
No. of 7 m Goals 7 m: 5

Report follows

Secretary: DE LA CROIX Marie-Laure / FRA

Timekeeper: RICHEL Marie-Christine / FRA

Referees: BONAVENTURA Charlotte / FRA

Responsible officials for team A

No. team: 5
Name: KRAMER Jessy

No. team: 6
Name: van der HEUDEN Laura

No. team: 7
Name: BONT Debbie

No. team: 8
Name: ABBINGH Lois

No. team: 14
Name: AMEGA Delaila

No. team: 15
Name: VISSER Maura

No. team: 17
Name: GROOT Nycke

No. team: 18
Name: DULFER Kelly

No. team: 19
Name: FRERIKS Merel

No. team: 24
Name: SMEETS Martine

Responsible official for team A

Off. A

Team Time-Out: 1st Timeout: 23:52
2nd Timeout: 58:31
3rd Timeout: 96:23

Goals 7 m: 9
No. of 7 m Goals 7 m: 8

Report follows

Signature